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were clear and, when taken along with the published 
results, would have been very convincing. It 
always was a great puzzle to Lister's staff that 
surgeons did not rush to Lister's clinic to see his 
results and to learn his technique. True, there 
were always some foreigners, chiefly Germans and 
others of the Scandinavian races. present in Edin
burgh, but the number of British surgeons was very 
small indeed. Thus, when Lister migrated to 
London in 1877 (eleven years after his first 
publication), the number of London surgeons who 
were using his methods or were impressed by his 
teaching was extremely small and could probably 
be counted on the fingers of the hands. 

It is not easy to account for this state of matters. 
Among other things it ·was very difficult to convince 
surgeons that, tiny pieces of protoplasm about 
inch in diameter could be the cause of the septic 
diseases; the surgeons of that day were interested 
in keeping up their anatomy and in acquiring great 
rapidity in operating, and minute germs ttnd pro
cesses of fermentation seemed very far removed 
from practical work; before Lister's time, carbolic 
acid and other chemicals had been applied to 
wounds without any benefit. 

Lister's statement as to what he had achieved 
was so contrary to the experience of other surgeons 
that they felt that there must be a fallacy some
where, and they were quite sure that the fault did 
not lie with them. They noted that Lister was 
eonstantly changing his technique and dressings, 
and came to the conclusion that this was beeausc 
his results were not good. They apparently did 
not listen to his statements, that he did so with the 
object of reducing or removing the irritation of the 
antiseptie and at the same time simplifying his 
technique. They also pointed out that primary 
union of wounds was not a very uncommon 
occurrence before Lister's time, but they ignored 
his statement that it was the rule in his wards ; 
they further pointed out the flisagreeable effects of 
carbolic acid on the hands of the surgeon and its 
occasional poisonous effects. 

In spite, however, of these and other objections 
which need not be recalled, Lister went on with his 
work. When he retired there was little to find fault 
with as regards irritation of the wounds or skin by 
the antiseptics, and sepsis had become a matter of 
the rarest occurrence when his methods were 
adhered to rigidly. 

News and Views. 
To the exhibition •iiilerie<> of the British Museum 

(Natuml recently been added two 
exhibits of ex interest, both concerned with 
the eleph family but otherwise quite different. 

:Eontological Gallery has been erected the 
hujJV s eleton of tho great fossil elephant which was 
brought to light by a party of Royal Engineers when 
digging practice trenches by the Medway opposite 
Chatham Dockyard about 19ll. The importance of 
the bones that had been dug up was, however, not 
realised until 1913, when Mr. S. Turner sent some of 
the bones to the Natural History Museum for identi
fication. Efforts were then made to secure the whole 
of the skeleton that remained, and Mr. L. E. Parsons, 
under the supervision of the late Dr. C. W. Andrews, 
spent several months at Upnor carefully excavating 
and packing the specimens for removal to the Museum. 
Further work was necessarily prevented by the War, 
and afterwards progress was gravely hindered by the 
death of Dr. Andrews. Fortunately, Mr. C. Forster 
Cooper, of Cambridge, a well-known authority on this 
group of fo<>sils, lent, his aid, and Dr. W. Rushton 
Parker generously defrayed the heavy cost of the 
ironwork fitting. Finally, in spite of the difficult 
timeR, money was found for tho base and the rail, 
and at last, after fourteen years, the public are enabled 
to see the remains of this huge creature, which stood 
over 12 feet high. 

THE other new exhibit in the Natural 
History is a habitat group of the South 
African e,P'hant (Elephas ajricanus capensis), once 
widelydistributed over South Africa but now nearly 
extinct. At the time of the destruction of the Addo 
Bush herd, the Union Government presented the 
Trustees with the skin and skull of an immature 
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female and of a young male from the Addo Bush, 
and of an immature male from Knysna Forest. These 
three specimens, which were mounted in the Rowland 
Ward studios, compose the group, and the scene has 
been laid in the Knysna Forest because of its greater 
pictureRqueness. The Union Government enhanced 
the value of the gift by the addition of timber 

,yollowwood ( Podocarpus elongata) and ironwood 
(Olea (Hemitelia 
capensis), fern (Aspidium capense), palm (Strelitzia 
mtgnsta), and "Tangles" (Helichrysum)-all carefully 
collected and packed by the Forestry Department. 
The Thesen and Union Castle Steamship Companies 
generouRly conveyed the material free of charge from 
Knysna Harbour to Cape Town and thence to London 
respectively. The exhibit has been designed and 
arranged by Capt. J. G. Dollman, and the lighting 
effects planned by Dr. G. F. Herbert Smith. 

ON Thursday of this week, .Tuly 28, Sir William 
reached the age of eighty-four years, 

an is many friends rejoice to offer affectionate 
tri to one who has done so much to promote and 
e en the plant resources of the British Empire. 
Nearly two years ago (Sept. 26, 1925) we published 
an appreciative article upon Sir William's work at 
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, and its influence 
upon both pure and economic botany, and we are 
glad to know that its importance is widely reCOI-,Tilised. 
He and Lady Thiselton-Dyer celebrated their golden 
wedding on June 23, and among tho messages of 
congratulation were one from Mr. L. S. Amery, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and another from 
Prof. von Goebel, the doyen of German professors of 
botany. Mr. Amery referred appreciatively to Sir 
William's studies in the field of botanical enterprise, 
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by which he has " rendered such valuStble services in 
all corners of the Empire," and Prof. von Goebel 
wrote : " It was you who first brought English and 
German botany into associat-ion which-serving as it 
does purely ideal aims-could not be destroyed by 
the War ; and, further, we German botanists re
member with gratitude the great services which you 
rendered with regard to Kew, with which in company 
with the two Hookers your name also will always be 
connected." It should be as encouraging to scientific 
workers generally as it is gratifying to Sir William 
Thiselton-Dyer to know that the seed of voluntary 
scientific service, such as was Rown by him during 
many years, has borne rich fruits for the benefit of 
the human race, and that its value is understood in 
many lands. 

INTERNATIONAL relations in the chemical industries 
figured Jy in the report of the Council of 
the As of British Chemical Manufacturers, 
a at its eleventh annual general meeting on 

The chairman, Mr. C. A. Hill, declared that 
undoubted advantages, from an international point of 
view, would accrue from the existence of a firm of the 
size and importance of Imperial Chemical Industries, 
Ltd. ; he referred also to the fact that the Association 
has joined the British National Committee of the 
International Chamber of Commerce, which has just 
held a conference in Stockholm, and to the conversa
tions which have taken place between representatives 
of the Federation of British Industries and those of 
corresponding organisations in France, Germany, and 
Italy. These conferences, which are associated with 
the League of Nations Economic Conference at 
Geneva, afford an opportunity, which appears to 
have been effectively used, of securing to chemical 
industry in Great Britain a voice in the discussion of 
concrete matters of material concern, as well as of 
bringing it into closer touch with the trend of thought 
and outlook elsewhere. In speaking of domestic 
legislation, the chairman expressed relief that the 
proposed Factories (No. 2) Bill has been dropped; 
the much discm;sed 'petrol tax ' which, however, is 
not proposed in the present budget, can scarcely 
exclude benzole, the taxation of which would have a 
disastrous effect on the dyestuffs section of chemical 
industry. References were also made to the effects 
of the Rating and Valuation Act 1925, the Merchandise 
Marks Act 1926, the Safeguarding of Industries Act, 
the Therapeutic Substances Act, and to Regulations 
concerning preservatives in food. 

THE production of a monograph on the chemical 
f t¥" world from the British point of view 

withi days of the appearance at Geneva of a 
corres onding German publication was described 
by e vice-president of the Association of British 
Chemical Manufacturers, Mr. Perry, as a brilliant 
piece of work. In the discussion which ensued, Mr. 
T. Morson advocated the conferring of municipal 
franchise on corporations and companies, and spoke 
of the increasing cost of national social services, a 
subject which was further elaborated by the Right 
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Hon. J. W. 'Vilson. Sir John Brunner, who gave an 
account of his recent visit to Berlin, said that the 
main discussions converged on restrictions on imports 
and exports ; on the whole, there is a tendency in 
Germany to ask that such restrictions should every
where cease. Tariffs were also examined from the 
point of view of classification and nomenclature ; 
double taxation in Germany and England is another 
great hindrance to international trade. Fairs and 
exhibitions, it is generally felt, are overdone, and the 
opinion has been expressed that they are largely 
becoming a question of blackmail among the traders of 
various countries. Mr. F. H. Carr said that although 
the intention of the Therapeutic Substances Act is 
entirely benevolent, it may, if properly handled, do 
much to build up a branch of chemical industry which, 
whilst now in its infancy, has an immense future. 
Considerable satisfaction was expressed by Sir William 
Pearce in regard to the great improvement which has 
taken place in the position of the chemical industries 
since the end of the War. 

THE UniversiW£ Leyden has once more done 
honour to physicians, biologists, and 

of the seventeenth and eighteenth 
by holding a special exhibition of their 

poj;!:!aits and scientific instruments in the physical 
laboratory of the University on the occasion of the 
sixth Congress of the History of Medicine, held on 
July 18-23 in Leyden and Amsterdam. Drs. C. A. 
Crommelin, W. P. Jorissen, C. J. Van der Klaauw, 
and W. H. Van Seters have collaborated in producing 
a catalogue of the 139 objects exhibited in illustration 
of the work of 's Gravesande, the Munchenbroecks, 
Huygens, Leeuwenhoek, and Swammerdam. Two of 
the exhibits, two object glasses made by Constantijn 
Huygens, junior, and signed by him "C. Huygens, 10 
May 1686, Ped. 122" and "C. Huygens, 19 Jun. 1686, 
Ped. 84," are of great interest, because they are 
'1ccurately dated documents which, taken in conjunc
tion with the three object glasses in the possession of 
the Royal Society of London, and dated June 4, 
June 26, and July 23, 1686, are evidence of the great 
industry and rapidity of working of the maker. We 
also note the reappearance of a quadrant made by 
J. M. Kleman for Boerhaave for use at his country 
house at Oud-Poelgeest. Although not stated in the 
catalogue, this quadrant, after being exhibited at 
Oxford in 1919, was give!l to the University of Leyden 
hy the late Sir William Osler. 

MM. PIERRE and Gerard Deffontaines record in 
L'Anthro;;:Jologt t. 37, Nos. 1-2, the discove:y of a 

ation at Cape Blane-Nez, a httle to 
of tlie road from Sangatte to Escalles. It 

is S!.fuated on a mound or small hill of tertiary sands 
overlying the chalk which in effect is a western 
terminal of the Flanders hills, and is sharply differenti
ated from the surrounding country by the distinctive 
character of its vegetation. It affords another 
example of the close association of the Tardenoisian 
microlithic culture with a sandy heath-like count.ry. 
The authors suggest that while the microlithic industry 
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might be appropriate here to a mode of life which 
dependcxl upon proximity to the sea, the association 
with sandy soil might be due to the facilities it 
affordflrl in a light Roil for the beginnings of agricultnre. 
This, while possible, would scarcely seem probable, 
and it iR far more likely t,hat both the ammciation 
with this type of ground and the sm11ll implement::; 
of thfl indtwtry are du() to the character of a popula,
tion which from necessity or choice had turned itA 
hunting aetivitifls to small game a.s well as to fishing. 

IT has been eeecL a monument at Lyorm 
to the late do Chardonnet, the ' Father ' 
of the a i rjrh silk industry. Chardonnet was born 
at on May 1, 1839, and died at Rome on 
M Educated at Besaw;lon, where he 
studie chemistry under Prof. Loir, Pasteur's brother
in-law, he par::r::ed into the Ecole Polytechnique at 
twenty years of age and afterwards devoted himself 
to scientific reRoarch. Many of his papers were read 
to the Paris Academy of Sciencfls. Hir:: first patent 
in connexion with the production of artificial 
taken out on May 12, 1884-" Sur une matiere textile 
artificielle ressemblant a la soie "-wa8 thfl result of 
his investigationR between 1878 and 1884. ' Char
donnet' silk was exhibited at the Pari8 Exhibition in 
1889, a factory was erected a.t Dcflant;on soon after, 
and in 1891, 12 tons of the new material was produced. 
For 1926 the world's production of artificial silk was 
estimated at 120,000 tons. 

THJ;; central place in the proposed plan of a thorough 
survey of the ral resources of Armenia is given 
(as st,ated e Information Bnlletin of the Rnssian 
Aciiiei/J o Sciences, No. 7-8, 1927) to the investi
ga m tho basin of Lake Goktcha 01' Sevang. It 
is. ug steel that the waters of. this enormous mountain 
lake might be utiliRed for irrigating vast tracts of lauds 
which cannot at pretient bfl eultivated; hut this is 
connected with tho possible lowering of the level of 
the lake itHelf, and thorough hydrological studies of 
the lake will be undertaken with this view. It is 
taken into account al8o that the scheme may result 
in some changes in the climate of the surrounding 
country, so that thorough climatic studies will be 
also made. The Roils and veget,ation of the lands 
propor::ed for irrigation will be 8tudied by sovoral field
parties in order to estimate definitely the agricultural 
value of the scheme. As the alteration in tho regime 
of the lake cannot possibly be without its effects on 
it,s water fauna, a study of tho latter, already in 
progress at the special hydrobiological station, will be 
continuer! on a larger seale and with the view of 
evolving a scientifically sound scheme of control of 
fisheries. 

odorn tramway equipment read by 
A. V. M RO o the recent congress at Bath of tho 

and ways Associati.on is of 
in ' aue· #J h;, diffieulties in tho way of 
tr way 1es nd how they propoRe to get 
over them wing to the speed of motor-cars it is 
considered at 25 miles per hour is a suitable 
normal speed for tramcars. A modp,rn tramcar takes 
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150 yards from before itR speed reaches this 
value, and thlm noarly anoLher 150 yards to nome to 
rest, if violent changes of speed 11rc to be avoided. 
It takes from l} to 2 minutes to unload ()0 passengers 
from a tramcar. A nwtor omnibus is n1uch n10L"e 

mobile. Everything to-day i8 being subordinated to 
Dut, ,:;peed needs power, and the starting 

cunent of modern tramcar» is often more than 
250 amperes, and this makes heavier supply mains 
nece»»ary. On a clay when skids are frequent tho 
driver of a petrol vehicle goes slowly becau»e he 
knows that the braking power is diminished. \Vith 
a tramcar fitted with magnetio brakes, the driver 
runs at the same speed on aH days as he knows by 
expArience that t,he brake can always pull t.he cae up 
quickly, and if the wheels skid they are roloasod 
automatically. A recent improvement is to energise 
the magnetic brakos directly from the trolley wire. 
Unfortunately magnetic brakes tend to •wear away 
t.lw rails rapidly. When visiting Pari;;, Mr. Mason 
was impressed by the smooth running of the tram
cars and the abRence of all rattling noiseR. ThiFt is 
clue to the brake being applied to a drum. In America 
the economic position is being straightened, wages 
have risen 120 per cent. on pre-War rates, and the 
fares have been increased 50 pAr cent. Successful 
experiments have been carried out on an all-aluminium 
car at Clovdand. 

the in India of a farmer Viceroy the 
su_bJect, oh_ husbandry has received a new 
stnnul)iS, 1s witneRscd by the publication of a new 

The Journal o.f the Centrctt Bureau for 
Husbandry a.nd Du·iry·ing in Ind1:a., Part l of 

whwh has recently been issued. It opens with a 
foreword by Lord Irwin hirn8elf, breathing that active 
interest in livostonk which his career in Groat Britain 
leads us to expect. " .!:<'or the past two centuries," he 
says, " England's gentleman fanuer8 have taken the 
lead in st.ock-breeding .... Let India's landed 
aristocracy follow their example " ; and he rightly 
adds the reproof-" at present t,he tendency of the 
odueatfld classes is to immerse themselves in politics 
or the law." The importance of the improvement of 
livestock in India nannot be exaggerated. A writer 
in tho new journal estimates th11t the drain on the 
resources of the nountry by tho enornwus 
number of useless cattle maintained amountH to no 
less than 60 croros (upwards of 30 millions sterling 
annually). It is significant also to learn that although 
India is the country of the cow, the price of milk iu 
Calcutta at the timo is 75 per cent. higher than 
the current retail price in London. Tho improvement 
of the yielding capacity of the Indian cow is an 
obvious line of attack ; and it is gratifying to learn 
that already oonr::iderable progre8s has been made in 
this direction. We wish this new venture tho success 
which tho importance of its subject fully deserves. 

THE most interesting of recent accessions to the 
Geological Department of the British Museum (Natural 
History) a piece of rock from the immensely ancient 
Archamn rocks of Carelia, eastern Finland, presented 
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by the Director of the Finnish Geological Survey. 
This rock displays a peculiar structure closely re
sembling some of the structures of approximately 
the same age in North America that have been de
scribed by the late C. D. Walcott as fossil AlgEe. It 
has therefore been named Carelozoon jatulicum, and 
is by some experts regarded as evidence of life millions 
of years before the oldest known undoubted fossils. 
Among recent purchases are a few hundredweight of 
rough chunks of rock from Nevada ; these are filled 
with ammonites of Middle Triassic age, as well as a 
few bones of an ichthyosaur. The specimens will be 
carefully extracted in the workshops of the depart
ment. Mr. F. M. Mackwood has presented to the 
Department of Entomology of the Museum sixty 
boxes of butterflies and moths, collected by himself 
in Ceylon. Included in the thirteen boxes of butter
flies is a number of rarities, while the forty-Reven 
boxes of moths form a welcome addition to the 
extensive collections of Ceylon moths already pre
served in the Museum. 

AMONG the objects figured in the recent Records of 
Add£t1:ons ull Museum, is an example of a bronze 
palsta h · form of bronze age axe, in which the 
m edge is at right angles to the septum between 

flanges for hafting, as was noted by Sir ,T ohn 
Evans, is of particular rarity in England. The Hull 
Museum specimen was recently found at Messingham 
in Lincolnshire. It is inches long, the cutting edge 
is slightly more than l! inches in length, and the 
implement weighs 5 oz. Unlike the two figured by 
Sir John Evans, which were fairly straight in the 
shaft, it has a well-shaped semi-lunar cutting edge 
resembling an Irish example also figured by Sir John 
Evans. 

A representative of agricultural interests 
in the )IDrthern counties of Great Britain, and under 

of the Duke of Northumberland, 
lj.i(s issued an appeal for a fund for a memorial to the 
late Prof. Douglas A. Gilchrist, who died on April 4 
shortly after his retirement from the chair of agri
culture at Armstrong College, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
The memorial will probably consist of a scholarship 
at Armstrong College for post-graduate students in 
agricultural science, or, should the fund be in
sufficient, for the award of a prize or prizes to agri
cultural students. Contributions may be sent to the 
honorary secretary, Mr. C. Williams, The Moothall, 
N ewcastle-upon-Tyne. 

APPLICATIONS ar eing invited by the Institution of 
Civil Engineers til Sept. 16 for the Yarrow and 
William Lind ·cholarships. Applicants for the 
Yarrow schol ships must be British subje<'ts who 
are not more than twent.y-three years of age and 
who, desiring to become engineers, lack sufficient 
moans to enable them to pursue their practical 
training or their scientific education. Tho Rcholar
ships are ordinarily of values from £50-£100 per 
annum for one, two, or three years. Applicants 
for the William Lindley scholarships must not be 
more than twenty-three years of age, and must be 
children of corporate memben; of the Institution 
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whose means are inadequate to defray all the expenses 
incidental to an engineering training. The fund 
provides for (a) a major scholarship of £80 per annum 
for engineering study at the University of Cambridge, 
tenable for three years, and (b) a, scholarship of £40 per 
annum for scientific education or practical training 
in engineering. 

THE Librar of the Chemical Society will be closed 
mg from Monday, Aug. l, until Saturday, 

Aug. inclusive, and will close each evening at 
5 ' ock on Aug. 15-Sept. 10. 

BY arrangeme with the London County Council, 
tho Imperial nstitute cinema will be open from 
2.40 P.lH. t .30 P.M. on Sundays for the free display 

relating to the life and industhes of the 
Dor · ions, India, the Colonies and Protectorates. 
T cinema is open free on week-days from 1Q..30 A.M. 
to 12.30 P.M. and from 2.30 P.M:. to 4.30 P.M. 

YIR. ARDSON, 7 4 Storemont Road, 
writes to say that quicklime which 

has be aked in petroleum, in contact with a little 
volvos so much heat that the oil is readily 

This effect was probably uRed in the ancient 
incendiary mixtures, since the " Liber ignium " 
(twelfth century MS.) describes the effect noticed 
by 1\Ir. Richardson (R. calcem vivam ... cum 
oleo ... aqua aspersa accendetur). 

THE Astronomer Royal has arranged for the supply 
of photographic prints of the fine picture 
of £9J8J." prorninences and inner corona secured at 
Gigglleswick during the total eelipse of the sun on 
July 29. The moon's disc on the picture is 7! inches 
in diameter, and the structure of the prominences 
and corona is remarkably fine and clear on the print. 
Copies may be obtained, at the price of 2s. 6d. each, 
upon application to Mr. F. Jeffries, Royal Observatory, 
Greenwich, London, S.E.lO. 

ANOTHER of the important catalogues of second
hand scienr;e oks (No. 409) of Messrs. Bernard 
Quaritch, L . ll Grafton Street, W.l, has just been 
circulated. s usual it gives particulars of many 
choice and rare volumes. The contents are arranged 
under the sections of botany, agriculture, early 
medicine and surgery, forestry, fruit-culture, gardens 
and gardening, herbals, modern medicine, and tobacco. 

and Co., Ltd., 32 Old Bond Street, 
W.l, have · , t issued a very interesting and im
portant c gue (No. 150) of works on science 
published prior to 1800. It gives particulars of 
upwards of 400 volumes dealing with botany, horti
culture, agriculture and herbals, general natural 
historv, medicine, astronomy, rrmthematics, sundials, 
etc. of the works listed are extremely rare. 
The C'atalogue, which can be had upon application, 
is worthy of perusal. 

ON every development of scientific 
brings train new methods of analys1s and 

Lhd eventually convention crystallises into 
sta t\ll't disation. Instrument makers must exert 
th s ves to keep pace with the supply of the 
necessary equipment, .and what this involves may be 
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seen from the catalogue dealing with the " Analy::;is 
of Coal and its By-Products," ju,;t issued by Baird 
and Tatlock (London), Ltd. It has 136 quarto pages, 
is illustrated, and seems tQ include more than mm;t 
of those interosted in fuel analysis are likely to require. 
Thoughtfully, the proposed ::;tandardiRod method::; of 
coal analysis are included in summal'ised form, and 
also a variety of useful information, presumably to 
encourage us to look inside as often as possible. A 
catalogue of "Apparatus for Testing Petroleum Pro
ducts" stocked by the Rame firm occupies 44 pages 
and covers the requirements of the tests of the 
J nRtitution of Petroleum Technologists. 

''lONS arc invited for the appoint
n1ent,R, o or bofore tho dates Inentwnecl :-A tem
porary ·turer in agricultul'e under the Wilts County 
Cour Agricultural Organiser of 
Agricultural Eduoation, Polebarn House, Trowbridge 
(Aug. 6). A jnnior asRistant in the depart,mont 
civil engineering of the Queen's University of Belfast---
Prof. Hummel, Tlw Queen's University, Belfast (Aug. 
13). A director of the School of 1£gyptian Arts and 
CrafttJ, The Under-Secretary of State, Ministry 
of Education, Cairo, (Aug. 15 ). An assistant 
lodurer in mathornaticl:l in the Bradford Technical 

Principal, Bradford Technical College, 
Bmdford (Aug. 23). An assist,ant, woman lecturer 
and demonstrator .in botany and an woman 
demonstrator in physics at the Royal Holloway 

College-Tho Principal, Royal Holloway College, 
Englefield Green, Surrey (Aug. 25). Three posts at 
tho Royal Veterinary College, namely, a principal, a. 
director o£ the Research Institute in Animal Pathology, 
and a professor of Seeretary, Royal 
Veterinary College, Camden Town, S.W.l (Aug. 31), 
A professor of English language and literature in 
tho University of Melbourne-The Agent-General for 
Victoria, Victoria Hou;.;e, Melbourne Place, VV.C.2 
(Oct. I). Two research soholam at the John Innes 
Horticultural a botani::;t, to work at 
genetic and cytological problems, and one, a chemist, 
to work at problemH of migration and storage with the 

Director, John Innes Horticultural Institu
tion, Mert,on, S.W.I9. An assistant lecturer in physics 
in the University Colloge of the South-vVost of Engla,ncl 

Hegistrar, College of the South-\Vcst 
of England, 1£vening lect.urors at the Croydon 
Polytoohnic for electrical generation and tram:mission, 
advanced bnilding construction and quantity 8Urvey

Principal, Croydon PolyLechnic, Scarbrook
Road, Croydon. A scienoe master at the Leeds 
Grauuuar School-- The Hcaclmaster's Secretary, 
Grammar School, Loods. A chief lecturer to take 
charge of the chemical department of the Woolwich 

Principal, Woolwich Polyteohnic, 
S.E.18. A junior assistant under the directorate of 
Metallurgical RetJearch, Hesearch Department, \Vool
wich-The Chief Superintendent, Research Depart
ment, Woolwich, S.E.18. 

Our Astronomical Column. 
RECENT MAGNETIC considerable 

di.'1;inl'bancc, lasting about tf hours, Watl 
b n July 21 and 22 at Greenwich and 

at Ab' , Rurrey. The disturbance, which com
ryt'jJ J suddenly at 2lh on ,July 21, reached its 
g:footest ii1tensity bet.weon 21! fmd 5h on the following 
morning and died away rapidly soon after 6h. The 
excurRion shown by the declination magnet amounted 
to fully one degree. The disturbance wa;; also well 
shown by the vertical forco magnotoweter. 

A superfieial examination of the sun'l:l disc showed 
no spots likely to be connected with t.his di:::tnrbanee. 
At 2lh on ,July 21, there were three unimportant 
gronpR of spots at dist.ances of 38° west, 7° east, and 
48° oaRt of the contra! meridian. A large 
regular spot was a lit.tlo way on the at a distance 
of 78° east. of the central meridian. It, is posHiblo, 
however, t.ha,t speetrmscopic obl,;ervations may come 
to hand aR an indication of an uswi,lly active region 
on the Hun not representee! by a rmm;pot, and at t,he 
time placed somewhere in line with the earLh. 

TnF; PLANET 
planet may now be well at 

the end of July flt, (lh 37m P.l\1. G.M.T., and will 
short.ly be in view throughout the night aR it come:; 
above tho hori7,on four minutes earlier daily, and 
arrive;, at opposition on Sept. 22. Mr. F. Sa,·gont, 
of the Univer:;ity of Durham Observatory, states, in 
a letter to me, that he obtained a good observntion of 
the planet's markingR on the night_ of July 18 with 
a 10!-inch rofiecting telescope. He sayR the Red 
Spot is roally true to its name in colour, for it is a 
bright, brick red. It is quite an obvious, easy feature. 
By comparison with an ob<mrvation by tho Hev. 
T. E. R. on ,July 21, U:l2U, he found that the 
mtntion period, during the past 12 months, was 
!Jh 55m 37•, whoreal:l the .[WCvious 12 months gave 
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!}h 55m 33•, or 4 scoondR less. The direct inference is 
that the motion of the object has recently undergone 
a considerable slackening in its rate of motion. 
Following the Rod Spot there iR a distinct prolonga
tion of tho south-temperate belt which bends north
wards towards the south margin of the south equa
torial belt. Mr. Sargent obt>ervecl several dark and 
white spots on tho margin of the north equat,OJ•ial 
belt and statetJ that according to his et>timates the 
length of the Hell Spot is now only 20°, but one 
boundary of the marking appears to be indefinite. 
Fort,y or fifty yoam ago the length of the spot was 
about 32° ." • 

A DISCUSSION STELLAR V 
C. D. Perr· mtribuLes a discussion on this subject 
t.o A8tr eh. No. 550.5. Hi;; argunient is that all 

i
)e, f tellar va,·iat,ion nm due to a oommon cau::>e 
· , 1e takes to be pnl;;ation of t.he typo now gener

al asl:$umed to explain Cepheid variable.s. H is 
rather em·ious that Prof. Pe1·rinc for a long time up
held t,hc binary character of the Copheids ; in abandon
ing this explanation for· thetJo variables, he alRo abHn
dorm it for· stars where it sooms to be well ostabli,;hecl. 
For example, tlw duplicity of Capella was confirmed 
by the interferometer, and the eclipso oxplanation of 
Algol'::; light change;; was confirmed by the fact that 
t.he rotation of the principal star could be measurer[ by 
the Doppler effect (the t.wo limbs being successively 
under obser·vat.ion). The results fitted in harmoni
ously with the binary hypothesis. 

Prof. Perrine reaches hi::; conclusion by grouping all 
the known variables by period and light-range and 
showing that they lie along continuous curves, each 
type filling up gapB left, by the others. Probably fow 
will adopt his now conclusions in their entirety, but 
statistical discussion;; of thio; kind are always of value, 
and afford material for further study. 
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